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L PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS OP THE
ORBAT PLAINS AREA.

'I'he Oreat Pla2D8 area baa been de1lm1ted dlffermtJy accordJ.ng .to
nrJous crttel1&. It mar be saki to occupy appl"t\yhne.te]y one-halt at the
a.- west of Uut M1pJMlppl Blver. '1bls area Ja about 1300 mJles in leDI'th
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extending from the Canadian border southward, and ranps from 200 to
'100 miles in width from east to west. The region 18 bounded an the W'IIt
by the first range of the Rocky Mountalns and on the east and eouth bJ'
the bouDd&1'Y 11ne designating the 20-lneh rainfall BODe. In order to use
census and other data which have been collected for units larIer tbaD
mtnor dv1l divisions, the following ten states have been detQnated as tbe
Great Pl&tns states: Montana. Colorado. Wyom1nl. New Mexico. Tuaa.
Oklahoma. Kansaa. Nebraska. South Dakota and North Dakota.

The area. is chaJ'8cterized by great variations in aeogra.ph1cal and
climatic conditions. In general it ma.y be said tba.t one ftnds darker aoUI
as one travels from west to east and the ume carbonate accumulatlon cIrooa
farther and farther. 1lnally disappearing altogether where bum1d con
ditions are associated with the leaching of the carbonate. '!be terrane alopea
downward from west to east. '!be altitude on the west boundary 1'8DIfe8
from 4500 to 6500 feet and the altitude on the e~ averages about 1000
feet. Precipitation in the Great Plams 18 low but there Is great varta.tlon
In both time and space. Kansas records show that since 1868 there have
been three major drought periods. Tree rings and lake beds indicate
that there had been three periodic droughts long before this date. With the
exception of C088taJ and Great Lake areas the region has the highest wind
ve1ocltyof any large &l-e& in the United States. Th1s is extremely important
because if other areas in the Nation with gree.ter precipitation were
characterized by the high wind velocity of the Great Plalns, other tb1nI'I
being equal. their flora would differ greatly. The wind velocity chart
when compared with other charts showing conditions in the area 1nd1catel

AYerap hoarl,. Yeloclty of the w1Dd at 6 .. m..loeal standard time. tbJaPproxbDMe boa Gf
1eut yIJa4 DlOyeJDellt. Bltlmated for eJefttlOll of 100 Mt.
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A"'1'1." hourly vcloelt.y of the wind. Estlmau-d 101' eleovatloD of 100 feet.

that the a.re&4 of highest wind velocity most frequently are those where
ctiltre8s dW'1na the wt d.rol1ght period has been most acute. Likewise. the
chart ahow1lur the departure from normal rainfall from 1930 to 1935 is
&180 correlated with indiCE8 calculated to indicate the distress in the area
dur1Da tbe drought.
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u. EXTENT OF THE DISTRE9S RESULTING PROM THE
PRESENT DROUGHT.

Prom M'arch f, 1933, to June 30, 1936, Federal aid in the form of
grants, allotments and payments which were furnished the inhabitants of
the 10 Great Pla1ns states amounted to $1.951,912.599. while the Federal
loans of this same period amounted to $1,538,024.118. The actual grants.
allotments and ~ents for the three-year period amounted to about
one-third the total sale value of the drY-land farms of the a.rea.. Loans,
grants, allotments and payments taken together amounted to about two
thirds of the value of the land in dry-land farms. During the three-year
period. enough Pederal money was pa.id into Ule area to give ~ry man,
woman and child $126 in grants, allotments and payments, and 8. loan of
$99. Since 1929 more money has entered some counties of the area in the
form of rel1ef and grants than the total value of the dry-fa.rm1ng land.
The 10 Great P1a.1ns states during the periOd trom Ma.rch 4. 1933, to Juno
30, 1936, received 17.1 per cent of aU Federal grants, allotments and pay
ments, and 16 per cent of all loans made by the Federal Government went
to the Grea.t Plains Sta.tes. The distress present in the &rea. 1s evident
when it is realized tha.t only 12.1 per cent of the population of the country
lives here. The present general drought is cumulative, having begun in
1931 or before in the northern portion of the area.

Although there have been other droughts 10 the region, none has
been more serious in its general disastrous effects on the sol1. It has
been estimated by the Federal Soil Conservation Service that 65 per cent
of the total a.rea. in the Great Plains has been damaged by wind erosion.
Of this. 15 per cent ha.s been seriously damaged and 1 per cent utterly
destroyed. Soil has blown hWldreds of miles. In some instances all so11
turned from. the "plow sole" to the sW"face ha.s been blown from a field
in the course of only a few days.

This &rea. 1s~ only by the cotton Belt as being predominantly
agricultural as determined by the proportion of the total population which
is rural. lives. on farms and 15 gainfully employed in agriculture. Any
consideration of the social and economic influence of the droUght must.
therefore. consider changes in farm population. On Janua.ry I, 1935, the
number of people on fa.nns in the 10 Great Plains states was a1mo&t the
same as five years previous. During 1931 and 1932 there were aUght
increases in all states. However, during 1933 the farm population of
North Dakota., South Dakota, Montana, Colorado. Oklahoma.. and Texas
da:lined. In all ten states there was a. decrease in farm DOPuIa.t1on. in 193f
and, With the exception of Nebraska. again in 1935.

During the five-year period from 1930 to 1935 there has been witnessed
a striking arrest of growth of the population in these states. According
to estimates of the Bureau of the Census, five of the states--South Dakota,
Nebraska, Kansas, Montana and New Mexico - lost population between
1930 and 1935. Ea.ch of the other ten states, except Colorado and
Oklahoma, lost more persons to other states than entered trom other
states. but excess of births over deaths was still great enough to provide
a ~.tlnued increase.

m. THE SETl'LEMENT OF THE GREAT PLAINS
AND ACCOMPANYING PROBLEMS.

The exploitation of the natural resources of the Great Plalns whicb
becan with the wasteful slaughter of the m1ll1ons of buffaloes which roamed
the plains and flnally culminated in the present conditions has been one
ot the most d18aatrous, yet romantic, chapters in our national bl.8tolT.
In the early days the cattle country 1&7 in the Southwest where & SpanJah..
Ind1an-American culture bad develDped. wh1eh was wen adapted to the
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UDlque pc)I1"8pblcaJ cha.racteriat1cs of the area. The cattle shortage caused
by the Clvtl War led to a great expansion in the cattle business in the
wbole Great Pla1ns area. Ranges were soon overstocked and meat
prIceI feU. At the present time ovezstocldng of the .ranges is a serious
factor in the destruction of the ranges. The Secretary of Agriculture has
esttmated that the cattle ranges are now carrying 60 per cent IDDre Uve·
stock tba.n they should tor their most efficient U8e. However, although
overaraztng hal since that time been an important factor in erosion, it is
doubtful If the present dire conditions would ever have developed had it
Dot been for the coming of the plow.
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DuriDa and afte!' the CtvU War the plow culture of the East began

to &pl'eM Weat bringing with it sod house8. drilled wells and wtndmill&
Streams of settlers poured into the area after 100 and bl 1910 the
movement bad reached its~ In 1880 the census reported cmJy one
DdlllQll penoI18 in tbe8e states. Between 1900 and 1910 the pOpU1aUOD
Increued b, three mWion and durtna the next two decades, 1910 to
1820. aDd 1820 to 1830. at tbe rate of two mU110n pel'BODa per 10-,... period.
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The drooght In the nineties served only as. a temporary check. The
increase from 1920 to 1930 was 1,991,861. li'rom 1930 to 1936 the increase
as est1Jna,ted by the Census Bureau is 466,400.

~""Ilmenta1 encouragement and series of good crop years and high
wheat prices had kept the streo.ms of migrants pouring into an area. of
relativelY frequent droughts, grasshopper plagues and blizzards. A unique
culture sprang qUickly into being.

IV. ORIaIN OF THE SET1'LERS.
ITS INFLUENCE UPON AGRICULTURE.

In order to understand the culture of the area one must study the
background of the settlers. In 1910, 23.4 per cent; in 1920, 18.2 per cent;
and in 1930, 15.0 per cent of the residents in the Great Pla.1ns states.
excluding TeXM, were from the five states, Missouri, Illinois, Iowa.. Ohio
and Inddana. In 1910 over one-fourth of the population residing in
Kansas was from. these five states. These migrants and those from E\u'ope
and the SOuth knew only the intensive moldboard plow culture. To them
a man who did not tum his soll completely over and pulverize It was
slothful. To allow stubble to protrude as it does after the soU 1s part1a1lY
turned with the disk-harrow or plow was to demonstrate one's la.z1ness.
Wheat seed beds were made as gardens had been made in the state or
county of original residence. There were no experiment stations to
determine better methods. Professor Malin's historical study of adaptation
ot agricultural methods records a group discussion in which persons
advocated the use of the check row planter as ardently as their opponents
argued for the lister. In short, the good farmers of the humid: a.reaa
often made the poorest. farmers in the Great Plains as far as the practice
of soU conservation is concerned. To m.a.ke matters worse. the homestea.d1ng
laws forced the 160-a.e.re unit upon settlers. It required them to break
the sod when often the soil should never have been turned and where the
units should have been much larger and devoted to gra.z1ng. Cattle raising
was impossible under homestead regulations except where "dummy" entries
were made.

The difficulties encountered by these fa.nners who came from the
humid regions are eloquently exPressed in the many fallures and the great
mobility. It is estimated tha.t prior to 1916 only abOut 60 per cent of the
original homestead entries were completed. Since that time only 45 per
cent of all entries have been perfected. Of course, many fanners faUed
even aft«!r having proved on their homesteads.

In a few decades a vast area. or land covered with a thick towth
layer of grass roots which would have furn1shed forage for ,millions of
sheep and cattle, has been plOWed under. Tons of this sol1 have been
blown away leaving in some places a worthless desert. Much of the
damage is irreparable. Droughts and dust storms w111 probably alwap
continue to visit the area since high winds and. period1c low preclpltatlOll
are cb&raeterlst1c. To save the area will requ1re a type of agrta1ltul"e
which can support only part of the present residents.

V. CHARACTERISTICS OF THE POPULATION.
The character1st1cE, of the Great Pla1ns farmer and his society

are to be found in very few agricultural region& in the world. After
visiting the area Sir Horace Plunkett, the great refonner of Irish rural
life. states that he was in a country where "the rolUng stone gather.
InQst, moss." P'l1rtber, he describes our farmers as people who became
land poor and who, "in order to meet the Jnstallments of purchase and
high Interest on their mortgages, invented a system of farmina unpre
cedented In wastefulness. The farm waa treated as a mine..• :'
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J'oI)Ul&ttOD II11Intlon has c.haraetertzed the area; the rural Jnhab1tants
of the Great P1a.Ins have been rolUng stones. but much ot the moss
aatbered baa been invested in more land or other Pl'OPf'rty which lost allval. or WM peatly depreciated dur1ng ci'roUght and depression perioda.
A recent atu,dy in western Kansas revealed the fact that of farmers
who were there in 1895. two-thirds had left within ten years and that
only one-tenth were living in the same areas In 1935. Of all farmers in
180& In the area studied. two-1Uths remained at the end of ten years.
Re1at1vely about the same number disappeared from the areas during the
following ten-year period. Dr. Taeuber. of the Bureau of Agricultural
Econom1ca, baa estimated that from 19:iO to 1935. the number of persons
~ nsldence from towns and cities to farms made 1,570,000 moves.
TbJa number of moves is 25.7 per cent of 6,111,836. the total farm
population of 193&. The number of persons who changed their residence
from farms to towns and cities made 1,953,000 moves, or 32.0 per cent ot
the &111.836 persons llving on farms in 1935. In addition, the net number
of persons who left farms in this area to go to farms elsewhere was 60,000.
The 1935 Census shows 356,327 persons on farms who were not there in
1930. Most of the dry-land farming counties from the Oklahoma
Pa.nha.ndle north to the Canadian llne showed trom 200 to 500 persons ner
county on farms who were not there five year/) previous. And all this
mtaration haa resulted in no signi1lcant change in the total fann
population.

Wben confronted with such data indicating the high mob1llty of
the people of these Great Plains, one might become mystical and say
that it is unnatural for soU, snow or man to stay put here. However,
one need not be mystical in order to find cause for the great mobility
of the people of the p1a1ns. From the period of tlrSt settlement to the
present there have been few elements in the culture which were conducive
to stabWty and permanence of residence. Tena.ncy has increased in
the ten states from 15.5 per cent of all farmers in 1880, to 41.0 per cent
in 1935. and tenants are more mobile than owners. This is adequatelv
dEmOnstrated by Census data which show that 10 per oent of the owners
In the area have l1ved on the farms they now operate for one year or
leas asco~ with two-fifths of the tenants. Most all stu.d1es in which
the mobWty of owners and tenants Is compared indicate higher mobility
on the J)&lt of tenants.

Had there been no migration to or trom farms in these sta~ the
total farm population would have increased 100,000 each year during
the llve-year p8l1od from 1930 to 1935. TIle birth rates of the farm
popula.tloo at the Ckeat Plains states are among the highest of the
Nation. stnce the number of persons on fa.rms in the area remained
almo8t unchanged between 1910 and 1935, the farms furnished a.t least two
and one-half mllUon persons to the nearby towns and cities and to
rur&1~ and clUes of other states. Dr. Taeuber of the Division of Farm
Population and Rural Life, United states Department ot Agriculture.
est1ma.teB that nearly one-half m1ll1on more persons moved from farms
than moved to farms in tb1s region during the five years between 1930
and 1935. This W88 100,000 less than one-balf as many as moved &waY
from fanna In the preceding ten years of urban prosperity. 1920 to
1930. Durtna tbJs decade tIie net movement from farms amounted to
1.200,000.

'!be people Sn the Great Platns are stm roll1ng stones. Also they are
aWl as entbwdast1c pmblers and apeculators as when Plunkett saW
tb.fID Di1n1Da the soU to IM'Y high tnt.erest rates for land bought at specu'"
aU.,. prices. Bven though the homestead law went into effect In 1862.
tben WU 11ttle curwJmen~ of 1aD4 specuJatioD. l.ADd compaujes and
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speculators were st1U mating huge proftts from sales to hopeful eettJera
88 late 88 1920. The land for this speculation was purchased from the
aovemment. raUro8ds. or other settlers. Reports have shown that In
the IIIOSt drought-str1cken. dust-blown counties a few rains have been
sufficient to bring back many migrants ready to try for another crop.
The1r very ute has been one of gambling against nature and the market
and the odds have been 'extreme. Since the advent of tractors. combin(!S.
disk plOWB and I>OWel' drllls. the whole work on a la.rge t~ - both
harvesting and pl8Jltlng - can be accomplished in six weeks. Under these
conditions suit-case farming flourishes. There is no longer any neoeeslt.y
for 11v1ng on the land. This generation of Great Plains farmers probably
never had Its pa.ra.llel in previous history. Increase in the nwnber of
establishments retaUlng these farm machines in some of this area and In
bordering areas of distress is sufficient evidence to Drove that the dro~ht

has only temporar11y arrested the extension and perpetuation of the
"dust bowl."

VI. SUMMARY AND SUGGESTIONS.
After three-qUSorters of a century of faulty land settlement practices.

the Federal Government finds itself pouring millions of dollars into the
area in the form of grants, allotments, payments and loans. ThIs is. of
course. only an insignificant portion of the cost of la.ck of foresight. To
reclaim the lands which have been partially destroYed will involve great
expenditures. But the greatest penalty paid for the pol1cy ot attempting
to force an agricultural pattern suitable to humid regions lying to tms
east has been registered in human failures and disappointments.

It has been estimated that there are 900.000 people living In the
10 Great Plains States. or 210,000 more famllles than a stable well-adapted
agriculture calculated to at least partially reclaim the a.reaa ca:n suPPOrt.·
other reports estimate the excessive number of inhabitants as being ll"fAter.
What is to be done with these people? We must admit there is no immediate
solution of this problem.

Although t.he natural increase in population in this area as in all
other areas In the Un:1ted States is falling off. under normal conditions
it w111 be many years before there is no excess of births over deaths.
It has been estimated that if t~re were no net migration from farms.
the population of North J::)Q.kota would increase 60 per cent by 1960.**
Under normal conditicns migration to cities within, and cities and: rural
areas outside the ares. must continue. There Is, however. no buts for
estimating the number of individuals which the cities of the natfon can
absorb in the future. However. the surplus population now 11\1ng in the
Gll'e&t PlaIns w111 not in the near future be lessened by the decrease In
the excess of births over deaths because the inhabitants are relatlvel1
young and ferttle.

It would be the most flagrant of follies to assume that the future
conservation of the areas could be left entirely to individual 1n1t1ative.
The lessons of the last few years must teach us this. When farmers have
no equipment for Ustlng and otherwise protecting the soU, they cannot
be expected to practice soU conservat1on without assistance. In addition.
mUch of the land must be resodded and individual enterprise will seldom
find this precess profitable. Even were some individual farmers w111ln8
to praetl.ce soU conservatton methods. they could not be certain that
their strips of grass lands might not be covered by dr1!ts from neighbors'
farms if conservation were to be carried on under latuez talre•

•000cb1ch. carter - et aI. IOpatton aDd J:conomlc Opportunity - P. MS.
"0. .. Babr. U81Dg 'I'homJ*)D" ancl Whe1pton" fJIItbD&tM.
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A.lthoogh some laDds may be made avaUable for settlement by
recJamattou, the put baa proved that few such lands can be farmed on
a balls wbtch wtll pay project ftrst costs and upkeep. 'Ib1s does not
meaD, however, that many 8uch lands should not be reclaimed by irrigation
and dra1DaIe when such reclamation does not seriously conflict with
natJonal plana for 88riculture. The cost of malnta.in1ng stranded popu
Jattou. will be &Teat whether they be on rellef or settled upOn irrigated
land.. '!'be latter possibWty would to a considerable extent prevent further
exploitation of drought lands and might make possible their reclamation.

Because of a combination of factors, including destructive farm
pract1ces resulting from faulty settlement methods on the part of the
government and lack of knowledge of how to adjust in an arid region on
the part of the farmers, the over-extension of t1l1ed cropS with the
destructive praet1ces attending this expansion. the .oVer-grazing of range
lands. and the immedJate condition of insufficient precipitation, the
fonowlng conditions have resulted: (1) Billions of dollars of Federal
funds have been poured into the area in the form of grants, allotments,
paymenta and loans. (2) Much land which would have been useful for
either rraztng or dry·land fa.nn1ng purposes has been utterly ..wrecked...
ThOUll5lnd8 of acres of land (it is estimated as tie1n~ 65 per cent of the
soU in the Great P1a1nB states) have been damaged by wind erosion.
(3) Mobllity of the farm population has been extreme and would be even
areater If Federal aid had not been made avaUable durinK distress periods.
(4) The size of holdings has not been adjusted to the natural soU and
c1Jmat1e conditions which prevail in the area. (5) Land specUlation has
been extreme and ha., resulted in excessive indebtedness. (6) The pro·
portion of farms operated by tenRnts has more than doubled In the last
ftfty-ftve ye&l"8.

In short. acriculture has expended in the area. on the basis of
experlence and patterns establlshed in other regions where humid climatic
conditions prevail. Series of years. during which the annual precipitation
waa relatively great and gra1n prices high, led to over-expansion of the
tiDed acreege often on a speculative basis. Few of the elements necessary
for a stable family type of agriculture have b~n present. The high rate
of mJara,tion: the ra.picUy changing type and size of farm: extreme and
lrre8uJa,r va.r1atlons in cl1mat1c conditions; great variations in prices
received for fann produc.ts, as well as the pevaillng speculative attitudes
of fanners in the region, have contributed to an extremely \Dlstable type
of rural society. During periods of prosperity expenditures for institutional
factl1t1es have been excessive and have led to public indebtedness which
cannot be llquidated. The total social and cultural pattern is not In
harmony with the natural elements existing in the area.

In order to establish a stable, well-adjusted agricultural society in
th2a area ID&I1Y adjustments must be made. SoU conservation on the
scale required by the prevailing conditions and adaptation of the farm
practices and general cUlture of the area cannot be accomplished by
private 1n1t1atlve. Much must be accomplished through present govern
mental institutions and agencles which have been established to COP'e
with the problem.. UntU an agriculture can be developed on a stable
basis it Is doubtful If programs of sol1 conservation can be effectivelY
adm1nlstered. FUrthermore. It Is doubtful If periodic expenditures of
federal funds for aid can be obviated unless a famUy type of agriculture
be estabUshed which Is In ha.rmoDy with the soU and cl1ma.t1c conditions
of the area. The following recommendations have been calculated to
contrtbute to the establlabment of such & stable self-SlJPI)()rt,1ng rural
ecoIlOIDY: (1) Lands wb1ch have been 80 seriously damaged that there can·
be DO hope of tbelr redempt'oo. tbrouah private 1n.Wa.t1ve sboulc1 be
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acquired by the Federal Government. SUch lands should constitute a
national domatn. the use of which wUl be rigidly controlled.. The
utUization of this domain should not only lead to its reclamation and
conservation but should serve as a lever for forchut adjustments in
privately owned enterprises. The land in the doma.tn thus eatabl1shed
could be made available to only such persona whose utiUzatton of
privately owned land waa in ha.rmony with recommended practices. CoD
servation projects on these and also private domains would al80 serve as a
means to educate inhabitants in the 8irea in the best land use practices.
(2) Granta. &llotments and payments to individuals should be made only
what and under conditions calculated to lead to satisfactory use of the
soU. (3) Other funds expended in the &rea should be used to conserve
water supply and reclaim land where practical. Additiona.l leg1sla.t1.on
will 1:JIe required in order that agencies now existing may better accomp11ab.
the adJlLStments necessary. However, regardless of the extent and character
of the leg1slatlon enact~. the necessary long-time adjustments in the area
must be accomplished to a cons.1d.erable degree by educational techniquee.
Most of the misuse or natural resources has been the result of farming
methods Which were not sl11table for the region. M has been em.phas1zed
above the type of agricultural syStem which prevails was founded upon
ba.s1c habits and attltudes 1n1m1ca.l to conservation uol1cies. 'nlese habita
and attributes must be changed. The farm operators of the area as
well as aU inhabltants must be made "conservative-minded." A wide
spread and profound educational program must be launched at the
earliest possible moment. Already through the three-phase program
research, extension and resident teaching - the Land Grant Colleges are
attempting to bring about adjustments. For instance, in these states there
are 835 county agents and 446 home demonstration ag'ents at work. In the
experiment stations resea.reh is being conducted a.nd in the colleres con
servation practices and techniques are being taught students who will become
future extension specialists, teachers, farmers and members of other
professions in the area. other (educationa.l institutions in the area ma.v be
used 1M instrwnents for the propagation of information which will lead to
the establishment of correct soU conservation practices and attitudes.
Likewise. the Resettlement Administration is not only purchas1hg land
wh1eh should be retired trom its present use, and resettling families, but.
through its rehabllitation program it is attempting to establlBh fann
practices which will be in harmony with the conditiON> prevailing in the
area.. '!'he Federal Depa.rtm.ent of Agriculture through Ita Bureaus of
Agricultural Economics, Biological Survey, Plant, and Animal Industry,
Agricultural Engineering, and ita Forest servtce and AgricultunJ AdJust
ment Adm1n.1stratlon. 'is engaged in an action as well as an educational
program which should material1ze in the establishment of conservation
Practices. Also its Soil CooServation 8erv1ce with its demonstration
areas is attempting to carry on an educational and action program. Many
other agencies such as state Planning Boards, State Department. of
Agriculture and State Departments of ConServation and Education, aTe st1l1
at~ to assist in carrying on a conservation program. In addition,
there aTe many private and non-Governmental organiZatlona wb1ch are
attempting to promulgate conservation. Such organiZations 88 the Na.tional
Wildlife Association, the National Forestry Association, the NatlOD&1
Aaoctation of AudUbon Soeieties, the Iza&k Walton League and the JUDior
Waltal11aD.s. the National Recreation AssOciation and s1m1lar units are
also enaaaect in conservation programs.

If then Js to be a long-time conservation program. it must rely to
CODBlderable extent upon a program of education. The country 11 badlY
in Deecl at a coord.tnat1nI &IeDq' wh1cb. will promote an edueat1OD81 proaram
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de8tlned to Inculcate conservation practices through the exiStlng agencies.
SUCh an educatlonaJ program should be developed by an agency wh1ch would
coordfDate the aet1v1t_ of all existing institutions and agencies.

In conelua1oll, It may be stated that the development of a culture
wb1eh wtU, because of the character of Its own institutions and because
of the mores and attitudes of the people, be stable through periods of
drouabt aDd depression 88 well 88 periods of abundant precipitation and
prosperity, 18 not beyond the realm of possibility. One need only mention
the many paatora.l peopl. which exist as relatively stable societies based
upon the fam11y type of agriculture. AJ!, a goal we should strive toward a
resident tamlly ownenh1p economy. It 18 true much of the land should be
owned by thIe Government and leased to individuals. but where private
ownerah1p is in accord with the tnterest6 of conservation individU&1s should
own the 1a.nc:l. However, individual ownership should not mean that land
should necessa.rlly be as it has in the United States - a free good to be
held and dtsposed of by speculators at excessive prtees. The agricultural
lOO1ety which would come into being in tllege areas should eliminate high
family mobility, land speculation. foreclosures and tenancy. A people with
a high atandant of living - both material and non-material - should
perpetuate this culture to fut~ generations.

••••
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